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inter storms and snow wreaked havoc on our
wildlife area. Most of the habitats have now been
repaired and upgraded. With record numbers of wildlife
intakes last year (224), and with the closure of the
Northwest Raptor Center in Sequim, we are ready to be hit
hard this year. Thank you, Jaye, for your life of dedication
to our local wildlife.
Enjoy retirement!
The Cross
Charitable
Sara Penhallegon
Foundation has
awarded us $15,000 to care for our wild patients this year,
as well as to hire a part-time animal care assistant. This
will be an incredible addition! Last year, they funded spays
and neuters for dogs. Thank you so much!
Fencing is always a challenge, and by the end of the
summer, all fencing on the north side of the property will
be in great shape. Much is already done, and two more
pastures are in process. We’ve designed some areas with
a double fence, creating alleyways around pastures for
security, as well as for veterinary access, public viewing

Letter from
the Director

oady, a wolf hybrid, found the right porch to
crash on when he couldn’t possibly go any
farther. Jeannie and Duke had a big surprise when
they went out and found him, injured from head to
toe, curled up on their porch. There was just one
patch on his forehead that didn’t appear injured.
While gently stroking that one spot, they called the
sheriff’s office, and the deputy, when seeing the
dog’s condition, called Center Valley Animal
Rescue.
A leash is not standard-issue in See Page 2
and dog-walking trails.
We need building-savvy volunteers for two projects: a
new, covered, concrete feed station/shelter for the main
horse pasture, and two new wildlife enclosures for nonreleasable education animals.
And I’m also sending out a
desperate call for animal-care
volunteers! A number of our longtime volunteers are retiring, which
leaves many holes in the weekly
animal-care schedule. Call or
email if you are able to help.
The Partners 4 Wildlife
Fellowship, which will conclude at the end of summer, has
been an incredible learning experience. Thanks to our
staff and volunteers for picking up the slack for me and
allowing me this amazing opportunity!
And a HUGE thank you to all of our volunteers and
donors who make what we do possible! Saving one animal
may not change the world, but it does change the world
for that one animal.
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… From Page 1
a patrol car, but the deputy’s creative thinking substituted ankle restraints for a leash. When Roady was led in, I saw
an animal that was emaciated, missing a lot of hair and totally covered with wounds. He looked as if he had been
dragged behind a truck. Emergency care was needed for all of these wounds and to treat his dehydration and
starvation. Pain medication was first. That made him a bit sleepy so we could work on him. He was a nice guy, but
with this much damage and pain, just to treat him or even touch him could be painful.
Roady was a mess! His pads were mostly worn off, and his nails were almost all missing; his collar was caked to
his neck. Some wounds were so bad, there wasn’t enough skin to close them. To make it worse, his skin had so many
patches of infection, it was hard to tell where the wounds started and the skin infection ended. And chronic infection
in his ears left a thick, black buildup.
Center Valley Animal Rescue
We clipped, cleaned and bandaged all four painful feet and legs. I have
Board of Directors
no idea how he had been able to walk! IV fluids were started with vitamins
and antibiotics, pain medications and anti-inflammatories. Blood samples
Director: Sara Penhallegon, LVT
were drawn for lab tests, which confirmed he was suffering from
Treasurer: Marty Penhallegon
starvation. He was treated for fleas and put to bed in a cushy run in our
Secretary: Trinitie Vance
medical suite. A little later, we started to offer water. Later that night, he
Board Members: Connie Graham, Joanne
was eating a bit.
Mackey; Jan Richards DVM, Jim Worthington
By morning, Roady’s food bowl was empty, and he gave a slight tail
Board Advisors: Dr. Joel Cuthbert, John Mackey
wag. He was started on a starvation regimen to build his system back up
CPA, Dr. Robert Nathan
and was scheduled for surgeries. Some wounds were surgically closed,
CVAR Staff: Susan Taylor, Chance Horton, Dana
but others didn’t have enough tissue left to work with, so bandages were
Kovac (seasonal wildlife staff)
applied for protection, and a schedule was set for changing them. He
Special thanks to our volunteer veterinarians:
Joel Cuthbert, Jan Richards, Robert Nathan
would need to be sedated or anesthetized every day for a few days, and
Newsletter Committee: David Cunningham, Sara
then sedated every two days for months to address all the wounds. He
Penhallegon, Pat Todd
has a long road to recovery.
Center Valley Animal Rescue
Roady’s dedicated team has been awesome — the deputies and the
is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization
District Attorney … Jeannie, who came out regularly to read to him ... and
his skilled veterinary crew. Roady is a very special patient!
Mission Statement
Against CVAR’s
Center Valley Animal Rescue is committed
ROADY IN HIS CONE
recommendation, Roady was
to providing safe harbor and rehabilitation
transferred to the Jefferson County
for unwanted, injured or abandoned
Humane Society, which then
domesticated and wild animals, thereby
released Roady to his owner. Our
decreasing the number of unnecessary
sincere hope is that he receives
euthanasias performed. We believe all
appropriate care and support for a
creatures have inherent value, a right to life,
full recovery.
and are entitled to have their basic needs
met in a kind and caring manner. Center
Valley Animal Rescue is dedicated to finding
loving homes for all adoptable animals in
our care. We offer permanent sanctuary to
the domestic animals that cannot be
adopted and the rehabilitation and release of
wild animals.

— Sara Penhallegon

Center Valley Animal Rescue is
still seeking applications for
additional board members.
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ourage and compassion: two qualities that helped save the life of one almost-lifeless kitten who lay in the middle
of Dabob Road. A school bus driver and a UPS driver both stopped to see what they could do. It was apparent
this kitten had been hit by a car and left to die. Together they scooped her up and placed her in a box, and the UPS driver
transported her to CVAR. This little girl was freezing cold and barely conscious. She was only 8 or 9 months old. It’s not
often I’m pessimistic about chances of survival, but I was with this tiny, flea-covered, very broken bag of bones.
I scrambled to get some emergency supplies ready and called a friend who was staying with us to come and help me. I
placed her on a heating pad and shaved her legs in preparation for an IV. But I could not see any veins! Just pale white
skin! Her legs were ice cold, and she had no measurable blood
pressure. I tried her jugular veins and didn’t see much there
either. I tried three times but had no luck. She started to
stretch back, as animals do before they die. I told my friend
this didn’t look good. But my fourth try yielded success. I
started emergency treatments and got our vet on the phone.
With active warming, shock treatment, pain medications and
flea treatment, she started to
respond a little.
Before moving her to a warm
By Sara Penhallegon
cage, I snapped a few quick X-ray
films. They showed a very broken pelvis, but the rest appeared
OK. We had to treat her severe anemia, so she was given a
blood transfusion. The next day, she was eating like a pig. The
amazing thing is that the flea anemia and starvation put her
very near death even before she was hit by a car. As it turned
out, being hit by a car was going to save her life.
LORETTA: FULL RECOVERY
After four days of cage rest, her pelvis seemed so unstable it
was hard to move her. Yet she would somehow stand and move
to the front of the cage to give me licks and head-butts. It just seemed that she had more than a broken pelvis, so we
took more X-rays. I was shocked to see she had a fractured femur that was badly displaced, as well as the broken pelvis.
Her leg had been so well-lined-up that no fracture was detected. She needed surgery! Dr. Joel came and completed the
successful surgery, pinning her fractured femur.
She was not thrilled about the eight weeks of cage rest she needed. Robert and I brought her to our house in a cage
and put her in our living room so she would at least have attention and be able to interact and socialize with other
animals. She soon started to interact with Smudge, her blood donor. Smudge lay next to her cage and played with her
through the small openings. In no time, she was flipping circles in her crate and bouncing off the walls. It was amazing
how active she could be while on cage rest.
Seven weeks after surgery, her X-rays looked great. The doctor’s instructions were
to give her limited time out of her cage, but no running, jumping or playing. Ha! When I
let her out, she dived between my legs and skidded across the hardwood floor,
spinning back around and flew back toward me at top speed. Her activity didn’t stop
IN BAD SHAPE
when I put her back in her crate. After a day or two, she was stronger and played keepaway from me. I guess this was my payback for all the times I told clients to keep their
pets quiet, no running, jumping and playing! She can now run and jump and play
without worry. She may not walk normally, but she’s active and healthy.
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BROWN BUNNY

MELODY

PETEY AND SNOW

RAPHAEL

Want to take one of us home? Phone CVAR at (360) 765-0598

In Memoriam: Jeanne Emeny
We remember long-time CVAR volunteer Jeanne Emeny, who loved her work with
CVAR’s outside animals and would spend countless hours making sure their
areas were as clean and orderly as possible. She had a soft spot for the kittens
and puppies and fostered several. Her broad smile and laughter were non-stop
when she played with them. Her energy and dedication are truly missed.
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ADOPTION TALES
By Pat Todd

I

f you’ve seen the movie Ratatouille, you know that the main character was Remy the rat, who had a wonderful sense
of taste and wanted to become a chef. When Allyson and her husband adopted our little Chihuahua mix puppy this
past December, they soon discovered that he loved to eat EVERYTHING. He instantly earned the name Remy.
A ball of energy and cleverness, he was quick to show them that he could leap up to the kitchen counters and surf
them all, looking for anything he might eat. “He eats everything,” Allyson
said. “There’s no way to make him full, so I have to pick up everything.”
Remy is a compact bundle of mischief, bravery, comedy and love.
When temptation presents itself, he keeps an eye on Allyson – even on
her shadow. “He’s super smart,” she said. “That’s why he’s naughty. He
WHICH IS REMY?
never does anything when I’m there. It’s when I’m out of sight that he
decides it’s OK to misbehave.” By the time she is back in view, a whole
room may be messy, but he gives her his angelic look.
How to reign in that energy? The dog park! Allyson recounted that the
first time there, she was nervous because he’s so small, and the other
dogs were so big. “He wanted to play with them all,” she said. “He just
loves everyone – people and dogs, even the big dogs.” They are now
regulars at the park and know all the other people and their dogs.
If Remy were to choose his music, it would be something with a good
beat or even some country. He tilts his head as he listens, seeming to enjoy it. “I think he’s a rocker,” laughs Allyson.
When it’s time to settle down, Remy loves massages. Massage his neck or his belly, and he’s a relaxed pup.
“I love every moment with him,” Allyson confided. “He has the power of healing.” Remy, the little dog with a great taste
for life, has filled their lives with giant amounts of love and laughter.



It was early December and Baby Goat Central, one of two farms under Puget Sound
Goat Rescue (PSGR), needed a new protective guardian – a strong character that
would sound the alarm should trouble present. Their llama protector had died in
November, so farm manager Sarah Klapstein researched the possibilities.
Phoebe the Alpaca, a funny little character now affectionately referred to as their
pasture poodle, bounced into their lives and onto the farm. She rode in the back of an
SUV to her new home and “workplace” and was very interested in all the goats. She is
about the same size as the big goats in her pasture, and she wanted to be best friends
with them, so up she marched, intending to greet each one. And each one turned and
walked away. She persisted, following them around, eventually winning them over.
PHOEBE ON GUARD DUTY
She is now the first to greet each new goat and loves each and every one. But
when one gets adopted, she stands at the gate, watches as her friend is loaded for
transport, and hums her concern.
There is so much happening at the farm that her attention is soon drawn elsewhere. When she first saw the baby
goats on the other side of her fence, she was perplexed and cautious. Eventually, she approached the fence and began to
sniff at these little creatures. She is fascinated with them now. She’ll go up to the fence, put her head down to sniff and
stand there as the baby goats reach through the fence and chew on her hair.
This little alpaca’s reach extends far beyond the farm. Phoebe caught the attention of Chelsea Vaught, an artist and
PSGR volunteer who created stickers and tote bags bearing Phoebe’s image. Phoebe’s photo on Instagram has been seen
by over 55,000 viewers worldwide. Fame doesn’t faze Phoebe. She’s happy and content with all of her goats.
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cuddly. Hobbs is looking for a nice home, where she can
snuggle in your lap all day.
Hi, my name is Riley. I’m 9 years old and I started
You might think reptiles are kind of scary, but I think
volunteering at Center Valley Animal Rescue seven
they are really beautiful and nice … at least Quinn is. The
months ago. I wanted to volunteer at the shelter because
females aren’t quite the nice type. Quinn is a green
I love animals, and I want to help them when I grow up.
iguana with long sharp claws, and he’s the nicest iguana
Here are a few of my
I’ve ever met. He likes to be
favorite shelter stories.
misted with the water
On my first day of
bottle and get massages
volunteering, my job was
and pets.
to clean Cat Room 2.
My favorite reptile at the
When I first went in, all the
shelter is Milo the Bearded
cats stayed away from me
Dragon. He is orange and
because they didn’t know
yellow and about 1 foot
me yet. But while I was
long. Bearded Dragons live
cleaning the litter boxes,
RILEY COOLS OFF QUINN
in the wild, but some
Pookie, the grey kitty with
people take wild animals
soft fur, came up to me,
and turn them into pets,
and it was like friends at
like hedgehogs and
first sight. Every Saturday
iguanas. If you want a unique pet, then Milo is the one for
when I came to the shelter, he was at the door meowing.
you.
He was a little chatter box! When Pookie got adopted a
These are just a few of my amazing adventures at
few months later, I was really sad, but I knew he was
the shelter. Come experience it yourself. Check out the
happy to get adopted. And if he was happy, I was happy.
volunteer orientation. Once you see these cute faces, you
Then we have Hobbs, a three-legged, orange tabby
won’t be able to resist volunteering and or adopting one
cat. Hobbs is really sweet. She is extra special because
of these love bugs!
orange tabbies are usually male. She’s chubby, but

By Riley Lemmon

1933-2018

We are so grateful for Janet Harker, founder of the HTB Family Fund, and her vision of better lives for animals.
We feel sure that each organization that was a grant recipient will continue to carry her vision forward in the
work we all do. Janet will always be remembered for her great love of animals, especially cats. She gave
unlimited time, love and money to provide for the dogs and cats of the Olympic Peninsula. Her biggest dream
was to achieve zero population growth of dogs and cats of the Olympic Peninsula through progressive spay/
neuter programs. Her vision and compassion helped untold numbers of animals. She is now at peace across the
Rainbow Bridge, surrounded by the many animals who were touched by her loving care.
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Fate of Rescued Bison Hangs in the Balance
By Sara Penhallegon
ou may remember the story from last spring when we were called by the Sheriff’s Department to rescue
neglected, starving bison. The bison were eventually moved to ReFarm Sanctuary in Washougal while a
court case against the original owner of the bison ensued. That case resulted in a mistrial, and then the
animals’ temporary home at ReFarm Sanctuary had to close due to the sudden illness and death of one of the
founders.
The court case heads for re-trial on July 22. Should it result in a win for the bison, they will be transported
to the Black Beauty Ranch in Texas, a large, globally accredited sanctuary that has a herd of nine senior bison.
The American Humane Society would help with transport.
Thanks to Jeanette and Rogie of ReFarm Sanctuary
who cared for the bison while there, and to Josh and
Wendy at Odd Man Inn who stepped in to provide care for
them during Jeanette's illness and helped round up the
bison for the return trip to CVAR.
You may also remember Tatanka, the deathly sick
baby bison who recovered. Introductions to the herd didn’t
go as planned. He is very happy to be back at CVAR, along
with his new, Jersey calf buddy, Benson. If the re-trial
BISON ON STANDY-BY
goes in the favor of the bison, Tatanka will be able to live
out his life with Sara and Robert.
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Grateful Thanks to All Sponsors for Our Annual Fundraiser
Theresa Percy and Bob Rogers
Jean-Marie Trascio
Pat Todd and Ken Hanson
and these sponsors …
Dr. Ginny Johnson

Wildlife in Rehab

Center Valley
Animal Rescue

Wildlife animals brought in for
rehab as of May 2019:
Chipmunk
Deer Fawn:
Dove:
Mice:
Opossum
Otters

1
1
1
4
5
2

Rabbits:
Raccoons
Squirrel:
Starlings
Stellar Jay:
Total:

Volunteers
Needed!

CVAR’s animals need YOU! The
indoor, outdoor and exotic
animals need your helping
hands. Please consider
volunteering. For information,
email
volunteer@centervalleyanimalrescue.org

7
7
7
2
1
38

Calendar
June 22: Poulsbo PetsWALK,
Poulsbo, 10 a.m.
July 13: CVAR Summer
Celebration, CVAR, 11 a.m.
Sept. 21: Pet Lover’s Weekend,
Carrie Blake Park, Sequim, 10
a.m.
Third Saturday of each month:
New volunteer orientation,
CVAR.

Critter Count
Animals available for adoption:
Bearded Dragon
Birds - small
Cats
Chickens
Dogs
Emu
Ferret
Goats
Guinea Pigs
Hedgehog

1
6
48
5
8
1
1
3
4
1

Horses
Iguanas
Llamas
Pig
Rabbits
Sheep
Skink
Tortoises
Turtles
Total:

7
3
3
1
30
14
1
2
3
142

Come See Us!
Hours: We are open to
the public for tours and
adoptions every Friday,
Saturday and Sunday
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

